
Alcofind’s new product line Alcofind’s new product line Alcofind’s new product line 
AFM-5 is a smart and versatile alcohol tester as it can utilize two mode - Working alone or Working 
with app. With app-enabled feature, AFM-5 enables the user to understand his drinking patterns and 
make smart drinking decisions.

AFM-5

Indication of B.A.C.

www.alcofind.com

Accuracy

Warm up time

Power supply

Connectivity

Dimensions (WxHxD)

Weight

0.00 ~ 0.40%BAC
0.00 ~ 4.00‰
0.00 ~ 2.00mg/l 

+/- 0.005%BAC at 0.1%BAC at 25℃
+/- 0.05‰ at 1.0‰ at 25℃
+/- 0.025mg/l at 0.50mg/l at 25℃

Within 15 seconds at 0.50g/l(‰) 
Warm up time may vary depending on the BAC measured.

One AAA size alkaline battery

Sensor Fuel cell sensor

Bluetooth 4.0 LE

41.5mm x 68mm x 16.9mm

43g including batteries

Calibration

Operating temperature

* The specifications are subject to change without prior notice for functional improvements.

Every 12 months or After 500 tests

5 ~ 40℃

KEY FEATURES

SPECIFICATION

Advanced
Technology

Adjustable user menuAdjustable user menuAdjustable user menu
Unit, Language, Camera, Sound, Alarm limit, and
Healthcare warning message

LOW BATTERY WARNINGLOW BATTERY WARNINGLOW BATTERY WARNING
Advises the user to know the correct time for 
changing the battery.

DUAL MODEDUAL MODEDUAL MODE
Normal mode - working alone.
App mode - working with app.

BLUETOOTH 4.0BLUETOOTH 4.0BLUETOOTH 4.0
Compatible with select iOS and Android.

TEST NUMBER DISPLAY
Helps get on-time calibration service by showing 
the total number of tests.

CALIBRATION REMINDER
Helps get on-time calibration by letting users know 
the remaining days to next calibration.

APP-ENABLEDAPP-ENABLEDAPP-ENABLED
Enables the user to track and learn about all his 
test results, allowing to make a memo and take 
a photo for personal memory. 

FUEL CELL SENSORFUEL CELL SENSORFUEL CELL SENSOR

TEST NUMBER DISPLAYTEST NUMBER DISPLAY

CALIBRATION REMINDERCALIBRATION REMINDER

Provides accurate and stable readings ranging
from 0.000 - 0.400%BAC at an accuracy of 
+/- five percent.
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